Matecumbe Neighbors
Newsletter of the Lower Matecumbe Key Association
Email Address: LMKAnews@gmail.com

November LMKA Meeting
Next Wednesday
Take an hour or so to participate in
the island association on Wednesday
evening. Meet some new neighbors,
visit with some old friends!
So much is happening in Islamorada.
What better way to get caught up
after a summer break than to have
the new Village Manager as our
November program!
Maria Aguilar was originally hired by
the village as Finance Director. It
didn’t take long to see that she was a
person with great skills and a perfect
fit for Islamorada. When the position
became available earlier this year she
breezed right in as our new Village
Manager.
Come to the meeting! Maria is
anxious to meet the residents. And it
is a great opportunity for us to learn
more about her ideas and goals for
Islamorada.

November Membership Meeting
Wed Nov 12, 2014
Boy Scout SeaBase MM73.8
Bayside
Administration Bldg, first right
off U.S. One
6:30 pm
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Election Day Results
In Islamorada we had four contested
council seats. Mike Forster had no
opposition and was automatically reelected to Seat 5 for a 2 year term. Mayor
Ted Blackburn did not seek a second term.
And the winners were
Seat 1: Incumbent Deb Gillis won by 50
votes against Buddy Pinder
Seat 2: Dennis Ward won over Incumbent
Dave Purdo
Seat 3: Jim Mooney won over Incumbent
Ken Philipson
Seat 4: Chris Sante won with 35% of the
vote beating Paul Bates, Bob Johnson and
Janet Wood. (No run-offs in Islamorada)
A referendum to change the Village
Charter, one intended to preserve our small
town atmosphere, lost. The Village has
always restricted the permitting of
structures over 10,000 sq ft except for
public or semi-public buildings. But the
code allows Council to override the size
restriction. The amendment would have
taken away the override, but voters
decided to continue to allow the elected
council to approve buildings of any size.
Whether you are happy with election
results or not, it is important to stay
informed and speak up to let our new
council know how you feel about issues of
concern.
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Do you have concerns...contact the Islamorada Village Council.
Email Village Clerk, Kelly Toth, at clerk@islamorada.ﬂ.us and ask her to distribute your email to council.

Mayor
Ted Blackburn

Dave Purdo

Mike Forster

Vice Mayor
Deb Gillis

Ken Philipson

Interesting Links
Www.islamorada.fl.us …. Get a wealth of information… staff and their contact
info, meetings scheduled, agendas, minutes, links to Village Charter, Comp Plan
and Village Code and much more. Even candidate financial reports. Provide your
email address for email news updates from the village. You can also watch
council meetings online—go to webcast on the home page menu.
IslamoradaMatters.com … information about the Sea Level studies and impact
on Islamorada
ReynoldsWaterIslamorada.com … Wastewater updates. For weekly updates on
wastewater construction progress, “like” Reynolds Water Islamorada on
Facebook.
http://www.fdotmiamidade.com/current-projects/monroe-county.html —for Florida
Department of Transportation current projects in Monroe County
http://www.firmkeys.org/ - go here and join—Fair Insurance Rates in Monroe—
they are doing an incredible job working to get us all better insurance rates.

Lower Matecumbe Key Association Statement of Purpose
The Lower Matecumbe Key Association, Inc. shall actively work to preserve and enhance the quality
of life and environment through participation and democratic process by the residents.
Goals shall include:
1. Monitoring activities such as zoning and construction.
2. Communicating with all members to alert them to potential problems or opportunities.
3. Coordinating the efforts of the individual neighborhood associations on common objectives.
4. Providing an open forum for presentation and discussion of issues.
5. Taking appropriate action on behalf of the membership.
Board of Directors:
Hermine Zavar, Dennie Zettwoch, Rosemary Duke, Fernando Franco
Newsletter: Sue Miller, editor

Email address—LMKAnews@gmail.com

The opinions in this newsletter are not necessarily the opinions of the
Board of Directors of LMKA.
Articles submitted with opposing points of view are encouraged.
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New Netflix Series Filmed In Islamorada
Fresh from commercial and critical success with hit shows "House of Cards" and "Orange is the New
Black," Netflix just announced a new online series, "Bloodline," set for release in March.
Set in the Florida Keys, predominantly Islamorada, the drama "centers on a close-knit family of four
adult siblings whose secrets and scars are revealed when their black sheep brother returns home," the
company said in a statement. There will be 13 episodes of the first season of the show, which is
streamed online. The series features stars from television as well as the big screen, including
Hollywood's Sam Shepard and Sissy Spacek, the Los Gatos, California company said.

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
November Meeting to Address Crocodile Conflict Issues
The Commission’s goal is to reduce wildlife conflict and conserve native species and habitats.
At the FWC November meeting, staff will present updates on two marine species of interest: the lionfish
and the American crocodile.
The first presentation will be on lionfish and will consist of an update of recent and ongoing outreach
and education efforts being used to raise public awareness about lionfish and their impacts on Florida’s
marine fisheries.
The second presentation will be on the American crocodile. Staff will present an update on
population status and outline FWC’s approach to managing human interactions with this species. The
presentation will also include a summary of ongoing outreach and education efforts and proposed
future measures.
Time: 8:30 AM
Dates: November 20-21—Crocodile discussion is on the agenda for Nov 20
Place: Hilton Key Largo Resort, MM97 bayside, Key Largo
The meeting is open to the public. All interested individuals may speak at workshops or meetings of
the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission within the guidelines established. To ensure
the public's opportunity to be heard and the orderly conduct of the meeting, the Chairman reserves the
right to limit the time for speakers,

Islamorada Brewing and Tasting
Room
Just opened in the building at MM82.2 where Debby-Doo
and Blue used to be. Islamorada Beer is now served in
many of the local restaurants. According to the
Islamorada Beer website the Village is where “Islamorada
Beer was founded, with a goal to make quality local craft
beer with the drinkability that complements our lifestyle.
Brewing Florida Keys craft beer is our passion and is
shown by the quality in our beer. “

October 2014
November
2014
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We Soar with the Eagles
on Lower Matecumbe
How many of you look to the skies as you drive on US1 along Sea Oats
Beach, MM 74.5? Sea Oats is known for its turtles, but what about its
eagles? We have several and there is often one, and sometimes two,
perched atop the concrete utility poles along the beach, patiently watching
the water. You might spot an adult with white head and tail, a juvenile that
is all dark, or both. If you stop to watch for a few minutes and are really
lucky, you might see one launch toward the water, gracefully catch a fish
in those powerful yellow talons, and return to the pole to have dinner! It is
the "circle of life" at its finest and just one more reason to protect our
oceans and our planet.
Until 8 or 10 years ago, we rarely if ever saw eagles in our area. For decades they were an
endangered species. How fortunate are we that we now see the great Bald Eagle so frequently on
Lower Matecumbe?

BALD EAGLES
The national symbol of the United States is also a symbol of survival.
In the mid-20th century, bald eagles were driven to the edge of extinction due to hunting,
habitat loss and DDT contamination of their prey and habitat, which caused females to lay
brittle eggs. By the 1950s, there were only 417 breeding pairs in the contiguous United States.
Bald eagles were officially declared an endangered species in 1967, and DDT was banned in
the United States in 1972.
Since then, populations have rebounded. Their status moved from “endangered” to
“threatened” in 1995 and removed entirely from the list of Endangered and Threatened Wildlife
in 2007. Today, from New York to Alaska to our nation’s capital, there are estimated to be
nearly 10,000 nesting pairs of bald eagles in the United States.

October 2014
November
2014
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We thought you’d enjoy some featured photos and a map that we first provided in a
2008 newsletter… worth repeating!

Map of South end of
Lower Matecumbe—1916
The broken lines running across the
island from left to right marks the right of
way of the Florida East Coast Railroad,
gone since the hurricane of 1935… now
the right of way of U.S. One.
Hurricane Creek once crossed the right
of way into what is now called Sleepy
Lagoon, at the end of Iroquois Drive,
then crossed back over the right of way
and into a lake where Port Antigua is
now located!

Port Antigua in 1973!
Ocean in foreground

More recent Port Antigua
Bay in foreground
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Sea Oats Beach once had a billboard. Area residents fought for years to get rid of the billboard that
extended into the ocean along the otherwise beautiful Sea Oats Beach!
After Hurricane Georges struck in the fall of 1998 and did significant damage to the billboard, residents called
nearly a dozen enforcement agencies one Sunday morning when heavy equipment was lined up preparing to
replace the billboard without permits. Residents lined both sides of the highway prepared to do what they could
to stop the work. The work was halted. Later, representatives of the Lower Matecumbe Key Association
contacted the property owner and negotiated a purchase of the property for $30,000.
In November, 1999,
Islamorada purchased the property. In an effort to win Lower Matecumbe votes, candidate for Village Council,
John Cioffi, with chain saw in hand, waded into the waters to remove the old billboard where for years he had
advertised his business, T-Shirt City. However, John failed to win the election.

Lucky to be on Lower Mat!
As I write this, Thanksgiving Day and a neighborhood celebration are fresh in my mind. We
have so much to be thankful for, especially here in the Keys and specifically on Lower
Matecumbe Key. The two faithful Bald Eagles have returned to the utility poles they have
claimed for the past several years around mm 75. Ospreys are making their nests and chirping
out to each other. We've had some much needed rain, as well as beautiful skies both night and
day. My grandson tells me the two bright 'stars' just below the moon these days are actually
Venus and Jupiter.
One way to show your appreciation for all we have here on "Lower Mat" is to become a member
and to get involved in the Lower Matecumbe Key Association. It's the best way to have an
impact on what's going on here, and to find out why things are being done the way they are.
Your participation can be as simple as helping to keep Sea Oats Beach clean. Think of the
impact that spectacular vista makes on first time visitors to the Keys - after driving along and
looking at both sides of the highway and possibly asking themselves "Is this all there is?" Join
the Board. We promise we will not ask for more effort than you are willing to give. It's a
perfect way to show your thanks and appreciation for the unique environment we have here and a way to leave your footprint.
Written in 2008 by then LMKA Vice President, Donna Gleason
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Islamorada Taxes
Total tax valuation for the 7116 parcels of property in Islamorada is approximately
$2.67 billion generating just over $6.4 million in property tax for Islamorada this
year. Lower Matecumbe has 1371 parcels of property—almost 20% of the total
number of parcels.
Of $2.67 billion valuation, the values are split as follows:
24.6% homesteaded residential properties
58.6% residential non-homestead
2.2% vacant land
12.3% commercial
.3% industrial
.3% institutional
According to the current budget approved by the Village Council in September,
total revenue for the Village (excluding wastewater, stormwater, and the marina
enterprise funding) is just over $10.4 million. Of that $5.1 million or 46% is for
public safety…. fire and police services.

How’s the Real Estate Market?
Village Sales:

Single Family
Less than $500,000

Single Family
$500,000—$1 million

Single Family
over $1 million

TOTAL

1/1/2013—10/30/2013

24

42

18

85

1/1/2014—10/30/2014

48

50

27

125

6

19

9

34

Lower Matecumbe Sales:
1/1/2014—10/30/2014

For the first 10 months of the year, Lower Matecumbe single family home sales have ranged from
$300,000 to $2 million with 34 total single family sales. .. Representing 27% of the total village sales.
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Islamorada Community Character
Earlier this year, the Village Council appointed a 10-member task force to address and review policies
and regulation in an effort to better define and improve local community character. The members were
Corey Abel, Pete Bacheler, Capt. Skip Bradeen, Reverend Tony Hammond, George Hertel, Bob
Johnson, Amy Knowles, Myles Milander, Gary Pensell, and Cale Smith.

In the 2014-2015 Budget document there is a multi-page definition of Islamorada’s
community character that was written and approved by the task force and then
approved by the Village Council when incorporated into the budget document. Within
those pages there is a description of each island of the Village. This is how Lower
Matecumbe is described in the document:
Predominately residential in nature, even the subdivisions have their own individual
characteristics. As one enters the island, a funky little marina will appear on the bayside where
the mighty Silver King (tarpon) awaits continuous feeding from tourists and locals alike. These
fish are big, hungry and never leave home. While the rest of Islamorada becomes more
contemporary, this little place has retained the feel of old Florida and the golden, stress-free
days of another era.
A little further south, Oceanside, one resident always keeps a sensible distance from an
American Crocodile. It is neither pet nor companion, but simply lives there, occasionally taking
a dip in the resident’s freshwater pool. The American Crocodile is an endangered species. Its
range includes southern Mexico, Central America, the Caribbean and northern South America.
A small remnant population lives in the Keys and the waters surrounding Islamorada are a part
of its traditional habitat. Although it is among the world’s largest crocodiles, males in the US
population rarely exceed 13 feet in length. Less aggressive than alligators, they have been
known to attack people, but are much more likely to flee from human contact.
A little more than halfway across Lower Matecumbe, on the Oceanside, the shallow Sea Oats
Beach offers an unobstructed view of the Florida Straits for about a mile. A natural turtle nesting
area, it is not unusual to see a wading fly fisherman seeking the elusive bonefish. However, the
beach sometimes has her dark side, when even in a strong tropical storm or weak hurricane,
the tidal surge covers the highway, briefly stranding residents.
Across the highway commercial fishermen ready their traps for the next spiny lobster and stone
crab seasons.
On the Bayside, the Florida National High Adventure Sea Base is an annual destination for an
average of 7000 Boy Scouts of America and their leaders. A centerpiece for scouting, this
complete facility hosts youngsters from all over America, providing once-in-a-lifetime
encounters with marine life, above and below water. These lads often arrive with a sense of
excitement and leave filled with awe and amazement, returning home with a small yet valuable
piece of our community character in their duffel bags and backpacks.
One’s last stop in the Village of Islands is at the south end of Lower Matecumbe and is nothing
short of unadulterated beauty. At Anne’s Beach, one of Islamorada’s parks, one can wade,
swim, rest or simply sit in the ocean. One can picnic, sleep or enjoy walking on a winding
boardwalk through the mangroves. It’s free, and the best place on earth to do absolutely
nothing. For residents and visitors alike, it’s a place like this, offering a direct connection to the
Ocean, which serves to adjust our collective perspective.

Membership Application/Renewal

Participate!
As a new “season” arrives for our
association, we hope that the Lower
Matecumbe Key Association will
continue to grow and thrive, helping our
island be the best it can be.
The best way to assure LMKA success is
through the participation of members.
The association has worked diligently
for nearly 30 years now to make
improvements large and small on the
island. Often our strength has been our
unified voice… but we need to hear from
all of you when you have ideas,
comments, concerns. Send us emails to
tell us what you think is important to
you.

Attend our meetings!
Meet our new Village Manager,
Maria Aguilar this coming
Wednesday

First Name(s): _____________________________
Last Name: _______________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________
_________________________________________
Local Address: ____________________________
Phone (local): _____________________________
Other phone: ______________________________
Email: ___________________________________

Provide your email please!
Get your newsletter faster and save
LMKA printing/postage costs! We only
use the email address to send
newsletters, information and reminders
about Lower Matecumbe.
Make check payable to
LMKA
P. O. Box 911,
Islamorada, FL 33036
Family $20; Single $12

Lower Matecumbe Key Assoc
P. O. Box 911
Islamorada, FL 33036

